Health and community workers need to learn how to communicate with
men, and to find out about men's needs.Becausemenodonot often talk
about personal matters, it is often difficult to find out what men are
really doing and thinking. What men say and do in public, suchas in a
health clinic, at work or in a bar, may be very different from what is
happening in private.
Focusing on particular groups of men
Specificgroups of men may shareneeds,attitudes and concerns.Boys
and young men, for example, may have similar anxieties about body
changes,developing sexuality or new relationships. Migrant workers
may shareconcerns about being away from home and learning how to
protect themselvesand their families from sexually transmitted
infections.
On the other hand, some men may find it difficult to identify
themselvesas part of a group with common needsand concerns. For
example, men who have sex with men, but who do not seethemselves
as gay or bisexual, or who fear violence if they are discovered, may
avoid being publicly identified as gay or bisexual.

Focusingon particular issues
You may prefer to include work on sexand sexuality issuesas part of
the work that you are already doing. For example, you might talk to
young men about contraception and safer sex, distribute condoms to
male sexworkers, or encouragemen to attend your clinic for sexual
health check-upsand treatment.
The advantageof dealing with a single issueis that it is practical and
clearly focused.This makes it a good way to start working with men. It
also puts the focus on the issue (suchas condom use)rather than on the
men themselves.This may make it easierfor men to talk, and to start
thinking about, wider health issues,suchas communication and
enjoyment of sex.
A dangerof working on a single issueis that the focus may become
too narrow, making it easyto avoid discussingmore difficult issues.
Increasingmen's condom use, for instance,is not simply a practical
matter of providing condoms, becauseit also involves wider issuesof
increasingknowledge and understanding, and changing attitudes,
feelings and behaviour.

REACHINGAND INVOLVINGMEN
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Fishermenin Sierra Leone meet together to
chat -a goodtime to talk to them about
sexual health.

.What are the men in your area interested in finding out? Are there any common
sexual health issues raised by others working with men in your area? Talk to local'
health service providers or researchersbased at universities.
.Talk to men and find out what they think about sex, health and relationships, and
what their sexual health needs are.
.What could affect men's views on their needs (e.g. age, ethnicity, class, religion
or sexual orientation)?
.What might be a good starting point? Start with an issue that you know is of
interest to the men that you are going to work with.
.Take the initiative in talking about sexual health, but be sensitive to men's
feelings and conditioning.
.Learn to tell the difference between how men present themselves in public and
private.
.Identify
the barriers to men's use of existing sexual health services. Usethis
information to develop your work on men's sexual health.

S

3 EFFEmVE APPROACHES

Below are some ideas for different ways to start working with men. You
will needto adapt theseideasto suit the concernsand circumstancesof
the men you are working with.
Listening and giving information
Men are often expectedto know everything about sex. In reality, boys
and men often lack basic, accurate information about sex and
relationships, and rely instead on myths and half-truths.
If you are a health worker or educator,and men say that they know it
all already, one strategy is to say that giving this information is routine
practice at the clinic, and not a reflection on their ignorance or lack of
experience.Using leaflets or other printed materials can be a good idea,
but the materials should be written and designedto be relevant to men.
Men may disregard more generalmaterials as 'not for me'.
It is sometimessaid that men are not interestedin sexualhealth, and
are unwilling to take responsibility for it. This is becausemen may not
always expresstheir true feelings on the subject to a 'professional'. A
man who always jokes about other men's sexualperformance may
actually be worried about his own abilities. Someonewho continually
insults other men's sexuality may be confused about his own. It is
important to pay attention to what men'swords and actions aCtually
mean. It may be useful to try to interpret or 'read' such behaviour,
rather than accepting it at face value.

Using opportunities for health promotion
There are key times when men are more willing to think about their
sexualhealth, suchas when a man goesto a clinic with an sn, or when
a man becomesa father for the first time.
If a man comesto a clinic for treatment of an sn, this is an
opportunity to talk with him about how to prevent other infections, and
how to protect his sexualpartners. It may also be possibleto answer
questions about related issues,suchas the safetyof particular sex
practices or communication with partners. It is important not to put
men off by making them feel criticised or giving them too much
information at once. Sometimesthe first contact a worker has with a
man is when he is having a crisis. At thesetimes it is especially
important to react sensitively.Otherwise a man may becomeevenmore
isolated and less likely to be able to ask for help in future.

'if...

Educatorstalking to truck drivers when they stop for food and rest, Tamil Nadu,India.
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Working with groups
Men often behavevery differently when they are in a group from when
they are alone. In a group, they may hide their own concerns in their
desireto be acceptedby other group members. Yet the approach to use
when working with a group is basicallythe sameas for working with
individuals. It takes time, but with experienceworkers can learn to read
the real concernswhich may be hidden behind joking or hostility.

Single-sex and mixed groups
There are both advantagesand disadvantagesto working with just men
Men often feel more free to talk openly in a men-only group. However,
mixed groups give men the chanceto hear what women think and feel,
and vice versa. It might be useful to work with both men-only and
mixed groups.

Male or female workers?
Different men will have different preferences,but some feel very
strongly about whether they would prefer to talk to a man or a woman
Ideally, a man should be able to choosewhether he seesa male or a
female worker.
Male workers may feel that they lack experienceof talking with
other men about social or emotional issues,and that they need some
training and support. For women workers, working with men can
provide challenges.Discussingsexualissueswith a member of the
opposite sex may be embarrassingor potentially threatening for
women. In both cases,it is important to set clear boundaries and
ground rules for acceptablebehaviour.No worker of either sex should
be forced to work with any particular client or group.
Using resources
Even when men are willing to take part in group work on sexualhealth,
for example, at school or at work, they may be worried about drawing
attention to themselvesor being exposedas ignorant or inadequate.
It can be useful to direct attention away from individuals by using a
resource suchas a leaflet or video. This allows discussionwithout
focusing on any particular person. It is more likely that men will later
relax enoughto talk about their own specific sexual health concerns.
In many sn clinics, for example, workers have found it helpful to
use a standard questionnaireto gather information on sexualhistories
and also to begin discussionon wider issues.This questionnaire raises
many issues,making it easierfor men to ask f9r further information.

USING RESOURCEMATERIALS
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.Don't
be afraid to use teaching aids or activities with men. Men are often keen to
talk, although they may not show it. They can be very willing to try new things.
.Always look at materials before you use them with a group or client, to make
sure that they are suitable.
.Not all materials are appropriate for all settings. What is right for a classroom,
for example, may not be right for work with street children.
.Do not rely on materials as a key to success; they are only tools. Effective work
with men relies on your understanding, skills and motivation.
.If
you are trying a teaching resource for the first time, always have an
alternative prepared, in case your first choice does not work very well.
.Use a range of different activities and materials if you are doing regular sessions
with men. Variety helps to keep interest and attention.
.Make up (or adapt) your own resources. There is no such thing as a 'perfect'
resource for men. Experiment, and share your experiences with other workers.
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UNDERSTANDING

OTHER PEOPLE:

: The aim of this activity is for men and women to have a chance to hear:
: what the other sex thinks and feels.
:
: nME At least one hour
:

..

: MATERIALS A board or large sheet of paper with the following

:

: questions written on them:

:

: .What

do you think it means to be faithful in a relationship?

:

: .What

do you think the opposite sex should know about your

:

: feelings and thoughts on this subject?
: .Would

:

you like the opposite sex to behave differently to the way:

: they do at present?

:

: 1 Ask the group to agree that discussions will be confidential, and to
: agree any other ground rules which are important for the group.

:
:

: 2 Divide the group into pairs of men and pairs of women.

:

: 3 Ask everyone to discuss the questions in their pairs.
: 4 Ask for three or four volunteers of each sex to come up to the front:

:

: of the group and say what they have been discussing.

:

: 5 Once both men and women have spoken, ask the group to discuss:
: the following questions:
: Did all the men in the group have the same answers?

:
:

..
: Did all the women?

:

: What were the differences?
: What differences were there between men and women? Why was this?

:
:

: This activity can be adapted for different topics and different

:

..

: groups, for example, adults and teenagers, gay and straight men, or
people of two different religions.

::
:

Outreachwork
Becausemen may be reluctant to attend sexual health clinics and other
services,someworkers take the servicesto the men. This is known as
'outreach work'. Possiblesettings for outreach work include: schools,
workplaces, prisons, bars and nightclubs, sports clubs, youth clubs and
street corners.
Men are often more willing to attend a health lecture, discussion
group or check-upif they can go with friends or workmates. Men are
also sometimesmore willing to use outreach servicesbecausethey can
stay in a familiar environment where they feel comfortable,
Football grounds or other sports settingshave the advantageof
already being connected with healthy activities. Sporting stars can be
used as role models. Many young men attend youth clubs. Thesehave a
relaxed atmospherewhich can help to create a good environment for
sexual health education.
It is a good idea to make links with other organisations.Alliances
can be built between different health services,with employers, social
clubs or schools.These can help to make sexual health services
available to more men, and can involve health promotion more
generally in men's lives.
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Peer educators
Peereducatorsare membersof a community who have volunteered to
learn about a subjectand pass on information and skills to their peers
(peoplewho share si}nilar backgrounds and interests). Peereducation
can be a useful way to encouragediscussionamong people who do not
find it easyto talk to health workers becausethey are nervous or
suspiciousof them. Peereducationprojects have beensuccessfulwith,
for example, young people, sexworkers and drug users.
To be successful,peer educators must be respectedby other people in
their peergroup. They will needsupport and training in sexual health
information and how to talk about sexual health with their peers. They
also need support in when and how to refer casesthat they cannot deal
with.

Media campaigns
Radio, newspapersand television can reach large numbers of people.
Media campaignscan help to spread basic information to men who may
not be in touch with sexual health services.Health messagescan be
presentedas news or information, or included in stories,cartoons or

dramas.
Mass media messagescan be listened to without a man drawing
attention to himself. Media campaignsand public information messages
can playa vital role in making everyoneaware of the importance of
men's sexualhealth, and advertising services.
However, media campaignscan only give generalinformation, or
stimulate thought. They cannot addressan individual's specific needs.
Public health campaignsare most successfulwhen they use a mixture of
strategies,suchas radio and newspaperadvertising combined with
outreach work and clinic and counsellingservices.

Support groups
All sexual health workers needtraining and support. Suitable resources
and support from managersis important, but sexual health workers can
also support eachother.
Forming a support group is one way to shareideas and have the
chanceto talk things over together. Support groups can provide time
away from everydaywork, making it easierto step back and reflect.
Promoting sexual health with men is for many people a new area of
work, making it especiallyimportant to share experiencesand
difficulties, and to learn from these.Belonging to a group can help
workers to feel lessisolated.

FORMING A SUPPORTGROUP
.Agree

to meet regularly.

Many people find asking for help more difficult

they need it most. Regular sessions provide a forum for questions

when

and concerns.

.Decide

ground rules which every member can agree on. For example, agree that

nothing

said in the group will be repeated outside the group, and that people will

not speak when someone else is speaking.
a group leader, or agree that different

people will take turns to lead the

group. The leader must make sure that meetings

.Choose

start and finish on time, must see

that everyone
.Give

has a turn to speak, and can decide when to leave a topic.

everyone a few minutes to talk about what they have been doing, what is

going well and what they are having difficulties
.You

before trying
included

with.

could also use a support group to test new resources or working
them with clients.

in this publication.

methods

For example, you could try some of the activities
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Men and health services
Traditional health service settings,suchas family planning clinics, are
attended largely by women. It is important to create environments in
which men feel welcome and relaxed. This can mean taking sexual
health servicesto where men work or socialise.It can also mean
improving existing services.
Men are not often encouragedto be involved in family planning or
looking after the health of their babiesand children. Therefore, many
health servicesare not usedto working with men and are not accessible
to them. For example, they are often only open during hours when men
are working.
Many men have had no positive experienceof talking about sexual
matters, so seekinghelp for the first time can feel like a big risk. Men
often seesexual health services(where they exist) as impersonal and
unwelcoming.
Some health workers may make it hard for men to trust them. They
may feel uneasyor afraid of men. Many workers feel that they don't
know enough about men's sexual health needsand problems. Men may
feel that health workers want to restrict their behaviour or criticise

them.
Some men may feel uncomfortable about seeinga woman about
sexualmatters. Other men may prefer talking to a woman. Ideally,
servicesshould offer men the choice of seeingeither a male or a female
health worker. If this choice is not available, many men may find it hard
to use sexual health services.

MEN-FRIENDLYHEALTHSERVICES
.Try

to avoid embarrassing

waiting
.Make
.Put

situations,

for example, time spent in public

areas.
it clear that what is said will be confidential.
leaflets and posters in private

areas such as toilets,

as well as in

public areas, so that men can look at them in private.
.Many

posters on health issues are aimed at women.

Make sure that

posters or other materials are aimed at men also.
.Make

sure that clinic opening times suit men's working

.Consider

providing

hours.

clinics for men only, or having particular

times when

services are reserved for men.
.Services

that include practical

source of condoms may attract
.Try

elements may appeal to men. For example, a

more men than a general men's clinic.

to get feedback from men about what they think

of the services

offered, so that you can improve the services. You could have a
suggestions

box, or you could ask men to fill in a questionnaire

on their

way out, or ask them what they feel about the service.
.Can

you offer a 'one-stop

services are provided together

shop' for men where all sexual and reproductive

health

in the same place?
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Visitors to this UK clinic can choose to see either a man or a woman.
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Traditional health practitioners are often approached about health
issues,especiallysexualmatters. It is essentialthat traditional health
practitioners are involved in men's sexual h~alth care and education.
Somepractitioners provide very good support and counselling. Others
provide inaccurate information or inappropriate treatment for sexual
health issues,or rely on cultural beliefs about sexual health or sexuality
which do not respond to men'sconcerns.

Different men, different needs
Boys and young men
Many men lack good sex education as boys. Boys and young men need
information designedspecifically for them, and not just as an add-on to
information for girls.
Boys are curious about their own and girls' bodies from an early age,
but adults often ignore or punish this curiosity. Sometimesit is assumed
that boys need only factual information. However, most boys want to
know about emotional and social issuesas much as girls do.
Somepeople believe that sex education encouragesyoung people to
have sexearlier. A recentWHO surveyhas shown that this is not true.
Sexeducation can help young people to say 'no' to sex until they are
ready for it. It also helps young people to use contraception and to
protect themselvesand their partners againstinfections.

OLder men
As men grow older there are gradual changesin their physical and
sexualcapacity. From their forties onwards, men may have lessrigid
erections,less ejaculation and fewer erections without direct stimulation.
Somemen may worry that thesechangesmean that somethingis wrong,
but they are a normal part of ageing. Many men continue to be
interested in sex when they are older, and to have full and happy sexual
relationships.
Older men are often left out of sexual health programmes becauseit
is assumedthat they do not have sex. However, it is important to teach
older men about HIV and STIs, and problems suchas prostate
enlargement(seepage 40) which affect older men in particular.

Homosexual and bisexual men
Men who are sexually attracted to other men (homosexual or gay) or to
both men and women (bisexual)have the sameneedsand problems as
other men. However, they may face additional problems such as
oppressionfrom those in the wider communIty. Sex betweenmen is
often illegal and in most cultures is disapproved of by society. Health
servicesare often unsympathetic or hostile. This can make it harder for
gay men to maintain their sexual health and to get the information and
support they need.
Not all gay men have the samelifestyles and sexual practices, nor do
gay men necessarilyhave different practicesto heterosexual(straight)
men. Somegay men have many sexual partners, but so do many straight
men. Anal intercourse may be practised by both gay and straight men.
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Men who have sex with men
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In Sierra Leone,this boy goesto a
sympathetic older man for information and
support.

Many men have sexualexperienceswith other men at some point in
their lives, without feeling that they are gay or bisexual. Some men may
keep their sexuality secret,becausethey feel that it is shameful, or
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becausethey fear disapproval. Men who engagein any sexual activity
that is secretare evenless likely to come into contact with sexual health
services.
Some men have sex with other men only when they are away from
women -for example, when they are working away from home in an
all-male workplace. This is sometimesknown as 'opportunistic sex'.
They may think that sexualcontact with other men is 'not real sex' and
so may dismissthe need to think about protection.
Transgenderism
'Transgenderism'is the word used for transsexualsand transvestites.A
transsexualis a personwho is born as one sex (either male or female)
and identifies completely as the opposite sex. A transvestiteis someone
who sometimesdressesas the opposite sex -men dressing in women's
clothes or women dressingin men'sclothes.
Transgenderismcan happen, for example, if a woman feels that she is
a man in every senseexcept her physical body, and that she has the
desires,thoughts and feelingsof a man. Sometimespeople who feel this
way have medical treatment, including surgery,so that their bodies
becomemore like those of the other sex. For instance,men can have
their penisesremoved by surgery,and can grow breastsand becomeless
hairy by taking hormones.

Sex work (prostitution)
Many men of all agespay for sex with a sex worker (a woman or man
who sells sexual services)for many reasons,for example, when they are
without partners, becausethey are away from home or when their
primary relationships are not satisfying.
Men may wish to have unprotected sex with sexworkers. However,
many sexworkers are aware of the risks of STIs including HIV, and
insist on condom use and safersex.
Prostitution does not necessarilyinvolve abuse of the prostitute by
the client. However, economic pressureand lack of education and civil
rights can make sex workers -both men and women -vulnerable to
violence, unsanitary conditions and unsafesex.
Many men report that their first sexualexperienceis with a sex
worker. Sexwith a sex worker may provide one of the few opportunities
a man will have to learn about sexand safer sexualpractices,
particularly in communities that are reluctant to provide sexual
education and information.

Fathers and fatherhood
Even when mothers have the main responsibility for looking after
children, fathers are an important influence on their sons and daughters.
Somefathers would like to be more involved in their children's lives but
do not know how, and feel excluded.

DISCUSSINGFATHERHOOD
Try to:
.work with young men to allow them to think about being a father
.talk
to individual men about being a father, and find out more about their
feelings
.encourage men to be more involved in pregnancy and childbirth
.involve
men in decisions about their children's health
.work with women to gain their support and co-operation for men's involvement
.explore
men's feelings about daughters and about sons.

:
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ME AND MY FATHER
This activity aimsto help young men reflect on what it is like to be a:
son, to enablethem to think about being a father in future.:
TIME At least one hour:
1 Readout the following questionsto the group. Ask each personin:
the group to answerin turn, or write the questionson pieces of paper:
and ask peopleto discussthem.:
.How much time do you spend with your father eachday?
: .If your father is not around is theresomeoneelse who does whata
: father should do? How much time do you spend with him?:
.Would you like to spend more time with your father? Whatwould
: you like to do with him?
: .Did you get on better with your father whenyou wereyounger?:
.How hasyour relationshipchangedover theyears?
: .What is the best thing about your relationship with your father?
: .What is the worst thing?:
.Are you likeyour father?
: .How much do you know about your father's life? Doyou want to
: know more?
: .Do you want to be a father whenyou grow up? Why?
: .At what age wouldyou like to be a father?
: .If you becomea fathe~ how wouldyou behavedifferently with
: your child from the wayyour own father behavedwith you?
: .If you werea fathe~ what wouldyou enjoyabout it?
:.
Whatdo you think you wouldfind most difficult?
: 2 Whenthe group hashad about 30 minutes to discussthe
: questions,in the large group discussany questionsor issueswhich
: havearisen.

Father and son spending time together.

